
"Best beer gardens in Berlin"

A trip to Berlin is incomplete without exploring its wonderful beer gardens. An integral part of local culture, you will find a beer garden in every

nook and corner of the city. This is a collection of some of the best beer gardens in Berlin that cannot be missed!

Realizzata per : Cityseeker

10 Posizioni indicati 

 by michael.berlin   

Zollpackhof Restaurant Und

Biergarten 

"Out And Out German Fare"

Zollpackhof Restaurant Und Biergarten is a quaint restaurant located by

the banks of river Spree. The restaurant has a large indoor dining area, in

addition to a patio, where one can sit out under the shade of trees, and a

pleasant covered terrace. The wine gallery and bar is the main highlight of

this place, and the food is quite good as well, consisting of dishes such as

tomato consommé and weinerschnitzel. One can also enjoy fondue in the

winter sitting along their fireplace, or book the place for private events.

 +49 30 3309 9720  www.zollpackhof.de  mail@zollpackhof.de  Elisabeth-Abegg-Straße 1,

Berlino

 by Dan Sloane   

Berliner Prater Garten 

"Il più antico giardino di pub"

Il Prater originale si trova a Vienna, ma la versione di Berlino è

ugualmente vivace e popolare. Il giardino dove bere una birra è il più

antico del paese e offre tradizionali piatti tedeschi che possono essere

consumati in uno dei più deliziosi giardini. Il complesso conta anche su un

palco all'aperto che viene usato dall' Volksbühne, una delle compagnie di

teatro più innovative di Berlino. Questo luogo offre le birre molto

economiche, un invito a avvicinarsi e godere delle lunghe giornate estive

bevendo qualcosa con amici.

 +49 30 448 5688  www.pratergarten.de  info@pratergarten.de  Kastanienallee 7-9, Berlino

 by Schlaier   

Café am Neuen See 

"Lovely Waterside Beergarden"

Extremely cozy and utterly charming, Café am Neuen See, one of Berlin's

largest beer gardens is idyllically located on the banks of the lake in the

heart of Tiergarten park. It is a traditional Bavarian beer garden that

serves up southern German specialties like pretzel, white sausages, roast

pork, and meatloaf, as well as classic European dishes such as pasta,

pizza and barbecued meat and fish in its warm and welcoming space. Seat

yourself in its enchanting sun-drenched outdoor patio shaded by the lush

trees and pair your hearty meal with a cold beer for a memorable time.

Illuminated by hundreds of candles flickering on the tables, Café am

Neuen See is a visual treat at night.

 +49 30 254 4930  www.cafeamneuensee.de/  info@cafe-am-neuen-

see.de

 Lichtensteinallee 2, Berlino
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 by  UGC 

Golgatha 

"Buzzing Beer Garden"

Don't miss it! Located in Kreuzberg's Viktoria Park, Golgatha is one of the

city's most popular beer gardens. A great place to relax on a warm

summer evening, you can accompany your beer with one of the steaks or

sausages which sizzle on the grill near the entrance. Everything is self-

service and the queues can get just too long at times. But it's well worth

the wait! The bar metamorphoses into a nightclub after 10pm. Check out

the website for more information.

 +49 30 785 2453  www.golgatha-berlin.de  info@golgatha-berlin.de  Dudenstraße 40-64, Berlino

Bierhof Rüdersdorf 

"Berghain's Biergarten"

This biergarten (beer garden) is located next to Berlin's famous nightclub

the Berghain. In this garden with an industrial look and feel, you can enjoy

a beer, as well as a variety of foods. If you are lucky, you may also find a

DJ or two having breakfast here before, or after their sets. Next to the

biergarten is the Berghain Kantine, the old staff restaurant of the old

power plant in which the Berghain is located, where experimental

concerts and events regularly take place. - Cassandra Bron

 +49 30 2936 0210  bierhof.info/  Rüdersdorfer Straße 70, Berlino

 by Fridolin freudenfett (Peter

Kuley)   

Loretta am Wannsee 

"Beautiful Beer Garden"

Idyllically located next to the beautiful Wannsee, this popular beer garden

is the perfect place to relax on a warm summer evening. It's almost worth

coming here alone for the magnificent views over the lake. But it's well

worth digging into one of the hearty German meals served up by Loretta,

which are best washed down with a cool beer. And just in case the

weather turns nasty, there is a large marquee where guests can seek

refuge from the rain. You can also try out some of the locald elicacies at

their cozy restaurant.

 +49 30 803 5156  www.loretta-berlin.de/  info@loretta.de  Kronprinzessinnenweg 260,

Wansee, Berlino

 by Raphael Bernhart on 

Unsplash   

Schleusenkrug Biergarten 

"Quintessential Berlin Beer Garden"

Visiting Schleusenkrug Biergarten is a must for beer enthusiasts while in

Berlin. The beautiful outdoor setting by the Landwehr Canal provides the

perfect atmosphere for sipping beer and spending quality time with your

friends and loved ones. The food menu at Schleusenkrug Biergarten

changes every week ensuring new delicacies for the patrons to relish. This

extraordinary beer garden has been open to the public since the year

1954 and its popularity has steadily grown over the years among locals

and tourists alike.

 +49 30 313 9909  www.schleusenkrug.de  kontakt@schleusenkrug.de  Müller-Breslau-Strasse 14b,

Berlino
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https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0
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https://unsplash.com/license
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 by Dguendel   

Parkcafé 

"Beer and More!"

Situated by Preußenpark in Berlin, Parkcafé is a beer garden and a

restaurant known for the wide range of tapped beer, bottled beers and

regularly changing lunch menu offered at reasonable rates. The indoor

lounge area featuring glass walls is ideal for sipping a cup of hot coffee or

relishing a hearty meal no matter what time of the day. The beer garden

with manicured grass, wooden benches, fairy lights and tall trees in the

surrounding is ideal for sipping cold beer on a balmy summer day. The

very friendly and prompt service offered at Parkcafé is the icing on the

cake.

 +49 30 8631 3838  www.parkcafe-berlin.de  parkcafe@parkcafe-

berlin.de

 Fehrbelliner Platz 8, Berlino

 by corno.fulgur75   

Birgit & Bier 

"Beer Paradise"

Birgit & Bier situated on the busy Schleusenufer is a beer garden serving a

wide range of ales and lagers in a friendly setting. You can choose from a

variety of craft, as well as, bottled beer procured from some of the best

breweries in the city. Downing the ice-cold beer out in the open while

soaking in the sun here is a fun and memorable experience. With options

to devour delicious food, play a game of ping pong or enjoy live music,

you won't be short of things to keep you entertained during your visit to

Birgit & Bier.

 +49 17622668403  birgit.berlin/  Schleusenufer 3, Berlino

 by niko.posner   

Klunkerkranich 

"Open-Air Party"

Casual, lively and constantly evolving, Klunkerkranich offers a uniquely

local experience. The rooftop that was once a parking garage is now is

transformed into a relaxed space where you can kick off your shoes, settle

into the comfy sofas and enjoy a chilled beer. The rooftop hosts several

local events and concerts, local bands come in to play a lively set or the

atmosphere is charged up by a DJ spinning the latest tracks. Everyone is

welcome to stop in, relax and enjoy the gorgeous view across the city. You

can even enjoy a local seasonal market in spring, while the community

garden project offers a welcome burst of green to the concrete cityscape.

A great place to enjoy an evening out with friends or simply watch a

sunset, your time at Klunkerkranich is bound to be a memorable one.

Timing is seasonal, hence it is better to check the website for the hours.

 www.klunkerkranich.de  freunde@klunkerkranich.org  Karl Marx Strasse 66, Neukölln

Arcaden, Berlino
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